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On the backgrounds of international society universally seeking 
balance between trade liberation and environment protection, green trade 
barriers, as a reflection of environment problems in the international 
trade field, have become one of prevailing trade measures currently, and 
also been the focus of WTO negotiations. To understand green trade 
barriers correctly, it must be admitted that they have deep economic roots 
and legality, affect the environment protection and trade liberation 
hugely, and do have different impacts on the profits of developed 
countries and developing countries. Green trade barriers, as surmountable 
neutral barriers, are a rational choice in the context of economic 
globalization presently. The key to the problem is that the nations should 
undertake common but differentiated responsibilities. 
The thesis uses the theories of western economics, integrating the 
law with economics, to provide a new view and study method for the 
understanding of essence, effect, function of green trade barriers, as 
well as to devise a suitable stratagem of trade measures. Besides the 
introduction and the conclusion, the thesis consists of 6 chapters, mainly 
as follows: 
Chapter One mainly analyses the economic essences of green trade 
barriers, to make clear their economic roots of emergence and development. 
Chapter Two reviews the influence of green trade barriers on trade, 
especially on the international competitive strength, and shows that the 
influence is not concluded as being positive or negative simply. 
Chapter Three expatiates on the rationality, legality and necessity 
of green trade barriers' existence, explaining that the existence and 














Chapter Four goes deep into the different impacts and roots of green 
trade barriers between developed counties and developing countries, 
furthermore, points out the essential outlet of the problem. 
Chapter Five probes into the relevant principles, regulations, and 
infection of WTO concerned with green trade barriers, and prefigures the 
trend. 
Chapter Six demonstrates the key to the problem on the basis of correct 
comprehension about green trade barriers, and brings forward the 
suggestions to overcome them. 
 













缩 略 语 表 ABBREVLATIONS 
 
缩略语表 ABBREVIATIONS  
 
缩 写 全称及中文意思 
CTE 
The WTO Committee on Trade and Environment 
WTO 贸易与环境委员 
GATT 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
关税与贸易总协定 
GDP 
Gross Domestic Product 
国内生产总值 
ISO 
International Standards Organization 
国际标准化组织 
SPS 协议 
The Agreement on the Application of 
 Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures 
实施卫生与植物卫生措施协议 
TBT 协议 
The Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade 
技术性贸易壁垒协议 
WTO 
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 朱晓勤.WTO与绿色壁垒:若干法律问题分析 [J].厦门大学学报,2001,(4):83-89. 
③
 2002年 1～5 月，欧盟全面禁止进口中国的动物源性食品和水海产品。2002年 1～3 月，我国沿海地区被
美国药物管理局扣留产品累计 896批次，占我国被扣产品总量的 78.6%，其中，广东省 240 批次，占 21.05%，
居第 1位；福建省 201批次，占 17.63%。2001年,我国约有 70多亿美元的出口商品受到“绿色贸易壁垒”的
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